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IS YOUR BRAND PROTECTED?

A CLEAN HOTEL IS A FULL HOTEL
Ecolab understands cleanliness is
critical  when  it  comes  to  protect-
ing your brand. Cleanliness
impacts your guests’ experience
and perceptions, a ects their loy-
alty, and in ces what they tell
friends and family. That’s why it’s
important to consistently deliver a
clean, fresh rst impression: That
will improve guest satisfaction, and
help increase your bottom line.

YOUR CONCERNS:

Growing competitive pressure. 

Sta  training and turnover.

Increasing quality and
service requests. 

FOOD & BEVERAGE LAUNDRY

GUEST ROOMSSPA & FITNESS

PUBLIC AREAS
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Attract more guests, build loyalty 
and improve your image with a 

consistently clean and fresh hotel.

Deliver the best possible 
guest experience at the 

lowest possible costs.

Comply with local health 
inspection regulations, minimise
employee safety concerns, and

help reduce the risk of food-
borne illness outbreaks.

EXPERIENCE 360 ° OF PROTECTION ®

ATTRACT THE HIGHEST-PAYING GUESTS AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE COSTS

Key to 360º of Protection is our unparalleled dedication to the success of your business. Our experienced
associates are the best-trained service team in the hospitality industry. Their regular visits, training and
attention to your needs proactively prevent issues from becoming problems, and provide you with 
the

 
ts you care about most:

With Ecolab’s 360º of Protection® Programme, you get
the right products, systems, training aids and service 
to help you consistently achieve the fresh rst impres-
sion you and your customers demand. 

You’ll  from: 

Clean and comfortable guest rooms 
and public areas.

Clean, soft, pleasant smelling linen.

A fresh-smelling property.

Shiny rs and spot-free carpets.

A pristine and inviting pool and spa area.

Sparkling glasses, dinnerware and dining areas.

Altogether, the 360° of Protection® Programme provides the building blocks for improved guest
satisfaction and hospitality operational e ciency.

GUEST SATISFACTION OPERATIONAL EFFICIENCY

CLEAN EFFICIENTSAFE

ECOLAB’s WORLD-CLASS SERVICE
Let your Ecolab Representative teach your sta  more

e cient ways to achieve your cleaning goals.
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ROOM SWEET ROOM

Clean and comfortable guest rooms are critical drivers
of guest satisfaction. Keeping rooms as clean as they
need to be is no small task. With countless materials,
odours to control, and limited time to train a constantly
changing sta�, you need products, systems and services
that can deliver fantastic results easily, e�ectively and
economically.

YOUR CONCERNS:

Countless surfaces need to be kept clean and
looking good.

Rooms need to be cleaned and turned around
quickly to accommodate guests. 

Damage to valuable building and furniture 
materials due to an improper choice of cleaning 
products.

GUEST ROOMS
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Oasis Pro Glass, Bath and Floor Cleaners

Penguin Dosing System

Rasant Mopping System

P  Coloured Wipes

HotelGuard System

GUEST ROOMS PROGRAMMES

PROVIDE A HIGHER STANDARD OF
CLEAN AT A LOWER OVERALL COST

A complete programme of products, tools 
and training designed and monitored by your
Ecolab Representative.

WORLD CLASS SERVICE

Oasis Pro. 
Our concentrate pro-
gramme for excellent
cleaning results, safe
usage and integrated 
cost control.

Penguin Dosing System.
Correct and safe dosing of 
our concentrate programme
in a modular system.

Concentrated products and automated dispensing
systems control your total use costs.

EFFICIENT

Competitive products are 5 times the cost
of concentrated Oasis Pro™

SIGNIFICANTLY REDUCE YOUR EXPENSES
WITH OASIS PRO™

Competitive, ready-to-use products may seem less
expensive at rst glance, but their costs quickly add
up. Ecolab’s concentrated products and automated
dispensing systems help to greatly reduce product
waste and optimise your use costs.

As a 360º of Protection ® no tnuoc nac uoy ,remotsuc
Ecolab’s e ective and comprehensive line of cleaning
and odour control solutions to keep your property
clean, fresh and safe. 

Our products and services help you:

Ensure your facility is always ready to 
produce high marks on satisfaction and 
inspection surveys with help from 
Ecolab’s service calls and expert advice.

Consistently deliver the standard of cleanliness
guests expect.

Simplify di cult jobs and minimise the impact of
labour turnover with intuitive and easy-to-use
products and tools.

Enhance employee productivity and training 
with colour- coded systems and language-free 
training kits.
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IMAGE IS EVERYTHING

PUBLIC AREASNot every visitor to your hotel is there for an
overnight stay. From parties and banquets to semi-
nars and special events, thousands of people a year
make use of your public areas – and judge your hotel
based on what they see and smell.

With guests and visitors freely moving in and out of
your hotel, maintaining public areas up to your high
quality standards can be di�cult. That’s why it’s
important to have programmes and systems you can
count on to deliver an environment that turns one-
time visitors into loyal guests.

YOUR CONCERNS:

The steady stream of visitors requires discreet, 
e�cient cleaning.

It’s di�cult to maintain and stay on top of 
public bathrooms.

Employee turnover a�ects how consistently 
cleaning procedures are followed.
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Ecolab’s industry-leading cleaning products and 
systems help ensure the rst impression visitors 
and guests receive is one of immaculate perfection.
Our solutions let you stay on top of hard-to-clean
public areas like restrooms and dining areas, keep

rs and hallways looking their best, and leave all
areas of your facility smelling fresh and clean. 

Project a clean and inviting environment from
the minute guests  arrive.

Ensure restrooms and lounge areas re
your attention to cleanliness.

Extend the life and look of high-end materials
like carpet, marble and stone.

BRING GUESTS BACK BY MAKING A
GOOD FIRST IMPRESSION

Impress guests by maintaining an immaculate and
inviting appearance in your washrooms.

COMMON AREAS PROGRAMMES
Swift Dry System

Epicare Hand Hygiene Programme

Ecolab Floorcare Products

Maximum Washroom Range

Public Area Trolleys

CLEAN

Let your Ecolab Representative teach your sta
more e cient ways to achieve your cleaning goals.

WORLD CLASS SERVICE

Swift Dry System – 
the 2-in-1 dry carpet 
cleaning system.  

Cleaning Management
Trolley
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ALL THE COMFORTS 
OF CLEANLINESS

Fresh, soft, bright linen is a key indication of  a  hotel’s
commitment to guest satisfaction. However, many
factors can prevent laundered items from looking
and feeling their best: water conditions, soil load,
malfunctioning   equipment,   wash   formulas   or 
 chemistry. Even simple things like over-drying and
under-rinsing can a�ect the outcome.

To keep your linen clean and fresh you need
 products that get the job done right, systems that
give you peace of mind and expert service you can
count on.

YOUR CONCERNS:

Water conditions impact the brightness and
softness of towels and linen.

Faulty equipment can result in higher utility bills.

Improperly trained personnel prevent your
laundry system from operating at its peak.

LAUNDRY
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MAXIMISE COMFORT AND 
OPTIMISE LAUNDRY PERFORMANCE

Ecolab’s high-performance laundry solutions make it
easy to keep linen, towels and other textile items
looking and feeling their best.

Our service specialists care about your business. We
will design a programme that will optimise perfor-
mance and customise wash programmes based on
your guest satisfaction requirements,  soil,
water conditions and cost constraints. Our high-
performance products ensure consistent, quality
results, while helping you boost productivity and
reduce operating costs. 

Your business will ben t from:

Noticeably brighter, softer and er linen.

Pleasant, fresh-smelling linen.

Clean, stain-free linen.

Reduced linen replacement costs.

Increased labour productivity.

Enhanced safety.

Ecobrite Liquid Laundry System

Low Temperature Range

Stain-Ex Spotters

LAUNDRY PROGRAMMES

High-performance solutions provide your guests
with clean, fresh and soft linen.

CLEAN

Customised washer and dryer programmes help
boost productivity and reduce operating costs.

EFFICIENT

Ecobrite – A full range of
detergents, boosters, bleaches,
softeners, starch, neutralisers
and water conditioners.

Stain-Ex – The professional
stain removal system.

LAUNDRY COST FACTORS*

* Based on average laundry operation
procedures and expenses. 
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ENSURE A FINE DINING
EXPERIENCE

Your attention to clean is essential to create a spe-
cial atmosphere for your guests to enjoy an excellent
dining experience they will remember. Therefore, as
a restaurant operator, you can’t a�ord to compro-
mise when it comes to clean. From guest satisfaction
and food safety issues to how e�ectively your
employees and equipment work, clean impacts every
corner of your operation.

YOUR CONCERNS:

Reduction of unnecessary spoilage of valuable,
perishable goods.

Safe, no slip kitchen �oors to protect personnel.

Full�lment of health and safety requirements.

FOOD & BEVERAGE
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Solid Warewashing Detergents

Penguin Dosing Systems 

Oasis Pro Concentrates

EcoChexx Online Documentation

Wash ’n Walk – No Rinse Kitchen Floor Cleaner

FOOD SERVICE PROGRAMMES

KEEP GUESTS SATISFIED 
WITH MEALS TO REMEMBER

From the time foodstu s enter your kitchen until
they reach the plate, Ecolab ers a broad range of
essential product solutions designed to keep every
corner of your kitchen sparkling clean and healthy.

EcoChexx Foodservice, Ecolab’s web-based Food
Safety Management System, supports you with a
practical, holistic approach in order to comply with
legislative requirements while meeting the daily
challenge of running your business safely and e ec-
tively.

Our systems help you to achieve:

Hygienic, clean kitchen equipment.

Managing and organising the use of 
sparkling china and table ware.

Maximum cleaning performance at 
the optimum cost.

Improves sta  satisfaction with minimal 
chemical contact.

Prevention of costly contamination of food.

Minimise food safety risk factors that can result 
in critical health code violations and foodborne 
illness incidents.

SAFE

Customised service provided by Ecolab’s
Representative ensures proper product use 
and optimised procedures.

WORLD CLASS SERVICE

Ecolab Solids provide excellent, 
cost e ective dishwashing with the
highest level of worker safety.

Penguin Dosing system.
Correct and safe dosing in
a modular system with or
without water connection.
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HELP YOUR CUSTOMERS
FEEL GOOD

SPA & FITNESSAn inviting pool and spa is one of the most compelling 
features  a hotel can have to attract guests and  keep
them coming back. Unfortunately, it’s also one of the
thoughest amenities to maintain. A sparkling and clean
spa area means greater guest satisfaction and positive
word of mouth for your property. It protects your
investment from future costly repairs and keeps pool
closures and dissatis ed guests to a minimum.

YOUR CONCERNS:

Consistently provide a clean and hygienic 
impression although a high ratio of people are
using the facilities.

Sensitive materials that can easily be damaged 
through improper use of products.

Accidents and infections through insu cient
hygiene and cleanliness have a very high impact
on your guests’ satisfaction.

POOLBILD AUS CZ
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REFLECT A QUALITY IMAGE

Penguin Dosing System

Oasis Pro Concentrates

Disinfectants Programme

Rasant Mopping System

Mould Ex – Mould Cleaner

SPA & FITNESS PROGRAMMES

CLEAN

SAFE

Oasis Pro 65 –
Highly e ective 
surface disinfectant.
Suitable to use on wood 
as well as on rs.

Incidin Sun for the rapid 
and safe disinfection 
of sunbeds.

Ecolab’s Wellness system is a complete cleaning pro-
gramme designed for the  needs of your spa
and ess facilities as well as general areas and
washrooms. With our Wellness o ering we provide
you with a package of products, systems and service
based on your unique requirements. 

We help you to achieve:

Hygienically clean ess equipment by using 
quick disinfection products.

Well-maintained premises and disinfected 
surfaces through material protection products 
and cleaning procedures.

Slip-free rs.

Time and labour savings through e cient  
cleaning equipment and procedures.

Provide a clean and fresh environment for the 
perfect workout.

Ensure slip- and germ-free rs and surfaces for
the well-being of your guests.
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GOING BEYOND GREEN

At Ecolab, making the world a cleaner, safer, healthier
place is our business. As the Hospitality industry’s
leading supplier of cleaning and sanitisation products
and services, we are — and always have been — com-
mitted to: 

Developing practices that are ecologically viable.

Continuing technological innovation for improved
quality of life.

Helping our customers pursue lasting economic
growth.

For over 80 years, this “Total Impact” approach to
product and programme development has helped our
hospitality customers make signi�cant sustainability
gains, by enabling them to do more while using a lot
less.

TOTAL IMPACT MAKES TOTAL SENSE
Total Impact reduces the cumulative e�ect of our
products throughout their lifecycle — from manufac-
ture to use and disposal. Combining hospitality indus-
try experience, world-class service and ongoing cus-
tomer training, Total Impact goes beyond green
chemistry, minimising our customers’ environmental
footprint by helping them:

Lower energy consumption

Enhance food, customer and employee safety

Conserve water

Reduce waste

ECOLAB APPROACH TO SUSTAINABILITY

WASTEWATER SAFETYENERGY
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SUSTAINABILITY STARTS HERE 

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
Our products are designed and delivered to protect the 
safety of our customers — and their customers.

Our business ethics cover diversity, workplace 
and community involvement.

Our suppliers are held to these same, high standards.

ENVIRONMENTAL STEWARDSHIP
We provide market-leading solutions that minimise 
customer waste, energy use and water consumption.

We believe in continuous improvement and 
sustainable innovation to maximise product and 
environmental performance.

ECONOMIC PROGRESS
Our ongoing commitment to exceeding our customers’
cleaning and sanitation needs has helped them achieve
sustainable, pro�table growth.

We continually invest in people, communities and 
innovation to be on the forefront of technology and 
development.

As a global supplier to the Hospitality industry, we’re focused on 
supporting sustainable business practices in our customers’ operations by
delivering solutions that reduce their total net impact. But good steward-
ship starts at home. At Ecolab, we insist our own operations measure up to
sustainable standards by following three core principles:
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Ecolab Ltd.
La Vallee House, Upper Dargle Road
Bray, Co. Wicklow, Ireland

        

www.ecolab.com

© 2008 Ecolab Inc. All rights reserved.

Ecolab Ltd.
David Murray John Building
Swindon, Wiltshire, SN1 1NH, UK 
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